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Pastors Piece
As some of you may already know, since February 5 of this year my email account was
“migrated over” from Telus to Gmail. There were promises of great and helpful and easier new
ways of doing things with Gmail. Well, let me tell you, my experience has been neither great
nor helpful. It has been annoying and frustrating and frustrating and annoying all over again.
Why did I even agree to allow this “migration” to happen? Everything was fine the way it was.
I knew what I was doing and was able to do it well. I want my old system back!! I want to go
back to the way things have always been done – the way where I always knew where my
various folders were, where all my contacts were stored and I had all of the congregational
members’ email addresses and they were all able to get the, sometimes many, emails that I sent
out. And I had an easy to remember email address (christlutheran.pastor) instead of what I
have now, christlutheranchillipastor@gmail.com which just sounds odd and has too many
letters (26, for those of you who didn’t stop and count them) – how am I supposed to write that
on an application form?
I have been reflecting on my reaction to Gmail during this first part of the season of Lent. As
we journey with Jesus towards Jerusalem and the trial and the crucifixion that is to come we
hear stories of Jesus telling His disciples, a number of times, of what was going to happen in
Jerusalem; we hear of Jesus healing a woman, on the Sabbath no less, Jesus tells Nicodemus
that we must be “born again” by the Spirit and Nicodemus asks, “How is this so?” and Jesus
answers with those wonderful verses that so many know, “For God so loved the world that
God sent the only Son, so that everyone who believes in him may not perish but may have
eternal life. Indeed, God did not send the Son into the world to condemn the world, but in
order that the world might be saved through him.” There is so much in the Gospel readings
during Lent that speak of new and different ways of doing things. It reminds me of the passage
from the prophet Isaiah in which God says to the people of Israel,
18 Do not remember the former things,
or consider the things of old.
19 I am about to do a new thing;
now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?
I will make a way in the wilderness
and rivers in the desert. Isaiah 43: 18-19

For us as Christians it is through Jesus that God has done something new and different and
continues to do that something new and different in our world today. Jesus didn’t do the things
that were expected of the Messiah of Israel. After all, Jesus hung out with the “wrong” kinds of
people, the ones who were unclean and didn’t follow the law. In fact, Jesus himself didn’t
follow the law just by hanging around with those “kinds of people”; He healed a woman who
had been suffering with a bent back for 28 years, ON THE SABBATH!! Jesus proclaimed the
love of God extends to all of creation because God love all that God has created.
For many in Jesus’s time this idea of God’s overarching love for all was just too hard to take.
After all, we have a good system, we know who is in and who is out; we know where we can
find all of the answers to our questions from the Rabbis and we know what we need to do to
please God. Jesus shook up all of that certainty by bringing a new way of thinking about our
relationship with God. We don’t need to follow all the rules. In fact, when Jesus is asked what is
the most important commandment, Jesus replies, “Love the Lord your God with every part of
your being. And a second is like the first, Love your neighbour as yourself.”
I know what some of you may be thinking at this point, “What does this have to do with
email?” Well, I am glad you asked. As I have continued to struggle with figuring out how to use
this new email properly it has reminded me that sometimes we get into a rut and we don’t really
know that we are in this rut because we are comfortable and know what to expect. During this
season of Lent I have begun to open my eyes to the way that God is bringing new, exciting and
sometimes challenging occurrences into my life. The email struggle is one of them but there are
others – we are having meetings with folks from Peace Lutheran Church in Abbotsford and
Matsqui Lutheran Church in Matsqui about the possibility of forming a multi-point parish
where the pastor would be shared among the three congregations and perhaps there would be
another staff person; there are members of the re-imagining Church committee that are involved
in educational programs looking at redeveloping the church property. In our worship we are
looking at some different ways of expressing our faith with inclusive language around the
affirmation of faith, the Lord’s Prayers, Calls to Worship and Prayers of Confession. We are
having a Lenten mid-week Zoom worship time and seeing what we can do in that time of
worship.
So, as we go into our second season of Lent during a pandemic, I would encourage all of us to
see how doing things differently doesn’t always have to be a bad thing. There may be the initial
resistance and reluctance to try. There will be challenges. There will be times when we want to
just throw up our hands and say, “Let’s go back to the way things have always been.” And yet,
there is opportunity for learning new ways of being church, of proclaiming the Gospel of God’s
never-ending love for all people, of inviting others into worship and experiencing that love with
one another, whether it is on-line or on Zoom or (hopefully soon) in person worship where we
can rejoice that we are once again able to see the opportunity to “do a new thing.”
God’s deepest blessings to all of you as we journey with Christ and with each other in this
Lenten time of renewal and newness.
Pastor Dean

TO ALL MEMBERS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH CHILLIWACK
As we come to the end of February, and are already in the time of Lent, we remain in much
the same situation as a Church as we have been for almost the last year. We have not been
able to meet in person, so as to help keep everyone safe, and therefore take care of one
another. This is in accordance with many passages in the Bible which tell us quite clearly,
that we are to take care of, be kind to, and love one another. While there is light ahead, in
that vaccination is coming for everyone, and by the end of summer, I am sure we will be in a
very different situation, in the meantime we need to keep doing things the way we have
been. Now, perhaps even more than previously, taking account of the existence of more
dangerous variants of the virus, we must continue to use the technology we have, for
meeting in the Sunday worship service, weekly Lent services, Bible studies and other
meetings.
The Church AGM will be held on Sunday 21 March at 11 am using the Zoom platform, just
as we did for the budget meeting in December. You will also be able to connect with the
meeting by phone. The connection details will be sent closer to the time. By the time you
receive this news letter, you may already have received the documents for this meeting, or
very soon will receive them. Please read all the reports before the meeting, as we will take
the reports as read. Because we will be on Zoom, we would like to keep the meeting as
uncomplicated as possible, so it will be good to be well prepared.
Looking back at the past year, and the challenges that have been presented to us, on behalf
of the congregation, I would like to express our sincere thanks to all those who have made
things work. The visible roles of members taking part in the Sunday services from the
changes that Pastor Dean has had to make, to people recording readings and prayers,
music and singing, children’s time and many different announcements from their homes or a
dark, cold and empty church, have made valuable contributions to our life together. The time
taken to make the recordings and for Wallace Loge to finally piece all the bits together to
make these varied online Sunday worship services available to us, is something we all need
to be grateful for. However, there are many people who have also contributed behind the
scenes. There has been much planning and action needed for the services, continued
contact with the members, making Christmas and Easter time special, continuing with
community outreach, continuing to maintain the building, do the secretarial work, organize
the finances and work through the maize of government regulations to obtain the assistance
we have used to keep our church viable. The contributions that all of you have made are
noted and appreciated. Thank you. The Synod has also been extremely helpful with support
for Pastors and regular updates and discussions with lay leaders as well as a gift of $10 000
to every church in the Synod. Thank you so much.

We have not only been involved in keeping the Church operating for today, but also looking
towards the future. The committee appointed to look at all options for the future (reimagining church) has been very busy collecting information, and a number of members
even enrolled in courses to learn and understand property development better. The Synod
has become involved, and there is potential for change in the Eastern Fraser Valley. There is
still much work to be done, but as progress is made, you will be kept informed. The final
choice as to how our future looks, will be up to you, so please stay connected and let us
know what you think.
Thank you for your patience and help during the last year. Things will change during the
coming year, and there are new opportunities to explore. We need to trust in God, listen,
and be lead to a bright future.
John Bower
2020 Council Chairperson

Fun Times with Family at Easter
Why not bring a little brightness to these trying times and plan some active Easter fun for
your family at home? For the littlest Easter bunnies in your household, this is a great
time to play with family members and chase down Easter eggs with this Egg-cellent
activity:
Turn your Easter egg hunt into an opportunity to rediscover forgotten games, books, toys,
and activities for the family to do together in the coming weeks. Brainstorm ideas for
things you’d like to do with your kids while at home, and write these down on slips of
paper (you can illustrate these for toddlers or preschoolers to “read”). Put one slip
inside each egg, and add them to an activity jar or basket as your children find the
eggs. Next time the kids are bored, or you’re looking for a family activity, have the kids
close their eyes and draw a surprise activity. It’s a great way to dust off Monopoly,
revisit a classic Easter story you’ve been saving to read, or challenge the kids to a
jump-rope contest outside. Need inspiration? Try some of the ideas in this roundup
of 200+ activities you can do with kids at home: https://activeforlife.com/200-activitiesyou-can-do-with-kids-at-home/

Source: activeforlife.com

Hello Congregational members,
Attached please nd the notice and documents (AGM report - 2021)
required for the annual general meeting to be held on Sunday, March
21, 2021 at 11:00am via Zoom. The required Zoom link and instructions
for connection via phone if required, will be sent closer to the date.
Blessings,
Cheryl
NOTICE OF MEETING
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHILLIWACK
3 March 2021
It is hereby advised that a full congregational meeting for the purpose of the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING is to be held on Sunday 21 March 2021 at
11 am. All members are invited and encouraged to attend the meeting.
The meeting will be held virtually, via Zoom, and is in accordance with the
laws of the Province of British Columbia, Canada. The link for the meeting
will be provided closer to the date of the meeting. The link information will
provide for connection via computer, tablet or phone.
The purpose of the meeting will be to approve the annual reports for 2020
and to elect a new Council for 2021. The budget for 2021 has already been
approved at the special meeting of 20 December 2020.
The agenda and reports are attached for your information. Please read all
the documentation before the meeting, as the reports will be taken as read.

fi

J P BOWER (Council Chair)

News from Worship Committee
In Lent, we’re reminded that, again and again, suffering and brokenness find us.
We doubt again, we lament again, we mess up again. Again, and again, the story
of Jesus on the cross repeats—every time lives are taken unjustly, every time the
powerful choose corruption and violence, every time individuals forget how to love.
With exasperation we exclaim, “Again?! How long, O God?” And yet, in the midst of
the motion blur chaos of our lives, God offers a sacred refrain: “I choose you, I love
you, I will lead you to repair.” Again, and again, God breaks the cycle and offers us
a new way forward
We are using a worship resource for Lent called Again and Again from Sanctified
Art. This theme provides a clear invitation in a time when much is unclear. Even if
worshiping apart, we come to God again and again with our prayers, our dreams,
our hopes, and our doubts. Even if from a distance, we will continue to be
community to one another—especially when it’s hard—by choosing each other
over and over again. We will continue to love God with the same persistence God
chooses and claims us
Join us this Lent as again and again, we bring all of who we are to God and trust
that God will meet us, time and again, along the way. (Resource: sanctifiedart.org)
Our Mid-week Lenten services are held weekly on Thursdays at 7pm on Zoom. Check
your email for the zoom link from Pastor Dean.

Lent-at-Hom
We hope you all have received your Lent-at-Home kits. We had about a dozen
volunteers who helped deliver over 100 Lent-at-home kits to everyone. The kits have
activities for adults and children, including adult colouring pages on the psalms for
each Sunday, Stones of Lent information, a prayer craft for children, ashes for Ash
Wednesday and a labyrinth meditation, and a paper palm for Palm Sunday. We
encourage you to use the kits as you re ect during the season of Lent.

Holy Week Schedul
Palm/Passion Sunday: BC Synod Service will be posted on YouTube
Maundy Thursday: Zoom Service @ 7:00 p.m
Good Friday: Our service will be posted on YouTube
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Easter Sunday: Our service will be posted on YouTube

International Women’s Day: March 8th, 2021
LWF Women in Leadership: Breaking Barriers
International Women’s Day is an opportune moment to raise awareness around
gender equality and equal participation in the workplace and in society. The LWF
has a long-standing commitment to ensure women’s equal and meaningful
participation at all levels of decision-making.
This year, we celebrate past and present women leaders who bear witness to that
commitment at the communion office, as well as in member churches and country
programs around the globe. Women in leadership will share their stories
highlighting challenges and successes, while exploring some of the concrete ways
the LWF is supporting the next generation of young and upcoming leaders.
This year’s IWD also serves as precursor to the 65th session of the Commission
on the Status of Women (CSW65 15-26 March) with its focus on women’s full and
effective participation and decision making in public life.
For more information and to join the zoom event, here is the link:

https://www.lutheranworld.org/content/international-womens-day-2021?
ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_20190719_COPY_01)

Source: LWF

WE’VE GOT PALMS!
On Saturday, March 27 from 10am-noon – You are invited to drop by
the church to pick up palms for Palm Sunday.
Bring your stone from Stones of Lent as well - and it will be placed at
the foot of the cross for Good Friday.

I have printed out 10 copies of the 2021 General Annual Meeting Agenda for
anyone who does not have access to a printer, or computer , for more copies
please let me know. Available at church Saturday.
The next Newsletter will be available by April 30, and deadline for
submissions 28 of April
Thank-you to every-one who sends info and other stuff and even if there is
not enough room, I need it for another time
Louise

STONES OF LENT
Have you thought about what trait you’d like to see less of in yourself?
Or something that you’d like to put off or improve upon?
Have you written that word on a stone from your Lent-at-Home kit?
Or perhaps on a stone you found on a walk?
Be sure to place the stone where you will see it daily.
Take time to pray to God to help you with this.

On Saturday, March 27, we invite you to bring your stone back to the church and it
will be placed at the foot of the cross for Good Frida

We’ll provide the training, you bring your passion!

Chilliwack Learning Society is supported by the Government of Canada’s Emergency
Community Support Fund and Community Foundations of Canada.

Berni Solheim asks … Did You Know That
Ladies Bible Studies has resumed on Wednesday Morning at 10 am?
After almost a year of waiting, our ladies Bible Study started again in January.
We meet every week at ten o’clock, for almost an hour, to read and discuss the
Gospel lesson for the coming Sunday, and to spend some time socializing and
catching up with each other.
It’s become a time to hear and discuss what God teaches us through His living
word, to pray, and to support each other.
All women are welcome; we even have a couple of friends attending from out of
town.
You have probably guessed by now that we meet on Zoom. And, this is how it
works …
At the beginning of the month I email a list of all the lessons for that month to
everyone, and a day or two before the study, I email a Zoom link.
On Wednesday morning we connect, and I facilitate the study. Easy, Peasy!!
It is a very casual affair with no expectations from you at all. There is no study
guide and no preparation required, although you’ll probably want your Bible
beside you. You are welcome to attend when you can.
So far, our average attendance is 11 ladies, which is several more than our “in
person” studies.
If you have not yet joined our study and are interested in doing so, please Email
me at basolheim@telus.net or phone me at 604-858-2294. I can easily add you
to the email list.
Be Blessed Ladies!
Berni

Dear family at Christ Lutheran, take a look at this opportunity.

There is no better time than today, to put together an Advance Care Plan. This
workshop is designed for all ages.
Give yourself and your loved ones a gift, by recording your wishes for future
health care decisions for a time when you may not be able to speak for yourself.
We'd love to have you join us.

Join us on zoom
March 4th and 11th, 1:00-3:00pm
To register contact Laurie 604 845 6900 or
email Laurie@chilliwackhospice.org

Notes from the Education Committee
It is soon one year since we were able to meet in person at our church. During this time
various innovative measures have been mobilized in an attempt to stay in contact with
each other. As an Education Committee we look forward to the time when once again we
are able to return to a !new normal”, however that may be. All of us are on this long
venture and we pray that with the miracles of vaccines, we look forward to a time when
we will return with a new appreciation of so many things!
In the meantime- Before Christmas goodie/craft bags were delivered to the children of our congregation.
- "Lent at Home” bags have recently been delivered to the children. Thank you to the
Worship Committee for preparing these bags and inviting us to include a S.S. craft.
- Christine Webber is once again posting links for S.S. on line. !Thank you Christine!”
- The Sunday School students should check their mail for Easter cards as they are soon
to arrive!
- Each Wednesday morning from 10:00-11:00 ladies are invited to a zoom morning Bible
Study led by Berni Solheim. If you would like an invitation to join, please contact Berni
and the link will be sent to you.
- Pastor Dean is in the process of contacting families of potential Con rmation students.
This has been an exceptional year of uncertainty in so many areas. Unable to meet in
person, these classes will also use zoom. Further contact will be made to determine
dates for scheduling these classes to begin after Easter. This is a two year program and
a recently purchased curriculum will be used. This will be a very interesting group of 5
or more very keen students!
- We are most appreciative to Cathy as she presents !Children"s Time” each Sunday
during the virtual services. As a committee we are grateful that she has also involved
some of the Sunday School children in her weekly presentation. Cathy, thank you and

fi

we appreciate all that you do!

And who is she?
Cynthia Moe-Lobeda has lectured or consulted in Africa, Asia, Australia,
Europe, Latin America, and many parts of North America in theology; ethics; and matters of climate
justice and climate racism, moral agency, globalization, economic justice, public church, eco-feminist
theology, and faith-based resistance to systemic oppression. Her Resisting Structural Evil: Love as
Ecological-Economic Vocation (Fortress, 2013), won a Nautilus Award for social justice. She is author or
co-author of six volumes, and her published articles and chapters number nearly 50. Currently she is on
staff at Paci c Lutheran Theological Seminary and Church Divinity School of the Paci c.
This workshop has been organized for anyone who cares about climate change and wants to make
the connection with their faith walk. It is all about faith in action, love in action, as it relates to climate
justice.
What do you need to do? Well besides not wanting to miss this opportunity please spread the
word. Here are the details.
Please pre-register by emailing barbsmart2@shaw.ca no later than Friday, March 12.
You will receive your invite to this ZOOM gathering and links to chapters from Dr. Moe-Lobeda’s book
Resisting Structural Evil: Love as Ecological-Economic Vocation . All are encouraged to read these pieces
prior to the session.
That's it. Thanks so much. We will now return to our regular programming 🙂
Blessings always!
Brenda+

The Rev. Brenda Nestegaard Paul, pastor/incumbent
she/her/hers
Trinity Anglican+Lutheran Church
4766 Angus Street, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 1S9
#250.724.4921
bnestegaardpaul@bc.anglican.ca
www.trinityportalberni.ca
Like us on Facebook!
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We acknowledge that for thousands of years the Coast Salish, Nuu-chah-nulth, and Kwakwaka'wakw peoples have walked gently on
the unceded territories where we now live, work, worship, and play. We seek a new relationship with the rst peoples here; one based
in honour and respect
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PRESENTATION & CONVERSATION
with Dr. Cynthia Moe-Lobeda
Climate Justice: Faith Active in Love
Saturday, March 13, 2021
9:15 AM – 11:15 AM over ZOOM

About a month ago, I somehow hurt my neck while adjusting my living room’s sheer
drapes, while straining to look up toward the curtain rod holding them. Suddenly, I
had a pain in the neck. Literally. And it wouldn’t go away. I called my doctor and he
replied, “I don’t adjust pains in the neck. I’m not trained for it.” I then thought of
contacting my old chiropractor, but it turns out he had hung up his pulleys and cables
and was now retired. After calling a number of doctors and getting nowhere, I
gradually came to the realization that I might have to live with ‘the pain in the neck’ for
the rest of my life. Not a great option. Aside from the constant pain, it felt like I was on
the verge of fainting all the time.
A couple of weeks went by. One day, as I was walking from the hallway into the living
room, using both hands on my walker to steady myself, I accidentally twisted my left
ankle. I started falling forward, moving violently left and then right, and somehow
managed to travel about 12 feet before landing on and gently sliding down my big burl
coffee table, to the oor. Rather than lay there and just reminisce about my trip, I
decided to call for an ambulance. As the paramedics bandaged my ankle and helped
me to my feet, they reminded me that they had visited a year previously when I had
fully broken my right ankle. And now, poor me... I had managed to somehow twist my
left one.
The next morning, when I turned my head I suddenly realized... “wow! My neck pain
is completely gone!” There was absolutely no trace of it. What do ya know! I got the
neck adjustment I had prayed for after all, thanks to my zig zaggy fall the previous
day.
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You know, they say “The Lord works in mysterious ways.” And too that I respond,
“Thank you, Lord! Good job!”.

 


 


 


 


 


The Fall and Rise of Magda Bagl

Hello all
Here is the link for our Zoom Midweek service at 7 pm. Please note the change in time
to 7 p

christlutheran@telus.net is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting
Topic: Mid-week Lenten Servic
Time: Mar 4, 2021 07:00 PM Vancouve
Mar 4, 2021 07:00 P
Mar 11, 2021 07:00 P
Mar 18, 2021 07:00 P
Mar 25, 2021 07:00 P
Please download and import the following iCalendar (.ics) les to your calendar system
Weekly: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/
tZAqfuGrrj0uHNHBVA_0cWEpYdgFf6Ze_LKd/ics?icsToken=98tyKuGsqTIiGdSTtBCRpwIB4r4WenziCFbgo11vinEPHBQVSbmD-ZFFLQpKt3v
Join Zoom Meetin
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84798306465?
pwd=eWZWaE5TS2VFaldObGhSWHpOTGhFZz09
Meeting ID: 847 9830 646
Passcode: 68166

.
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Blessings
Pastor Dean

Dear Colleagues
As you may know, the BC Synod Of ce is creating a resource to help
people connect with worship services being streamed or posted online
during Holy Week. The list will be posted on the BC Synod website
If you are willing to include your worship services in the resource, please
reply to bcsynod@elcic.ca with the following information
Name of your congregation:
Which Holy Week worship services will you be streaming or posting
online?
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What is the best way to access your worship services?
NOTE: This could be your website, Facebook page, YouTube channel, etc.
- please provide the URL we should advertise. If the best way to access
your worship services will be through individual hyperlinks (which won't be
available until closer to the date), please let us know and we can add those
URLs later

.


 


 


 


 


 


 


From: BC Synod - ELCIC <bcsynod@elcic.ca
Date: Wed, 3 Mar 2021 at 12:4
Subject: Holy Week Worship Services - Online Resourc
To: <christlutheran@telus.net

Wohin ich auch gehe und schaue
ist Abendandacht nun
Ein Schleier senkt sich auf die Aue
umhüllt alles sanft zum ruh'n
umhüllt, umhüllt alles sanft zum ruh’n

.
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Der Mensch sei nun auch zufriede
und leg sein Tagwerk zur Ruh
Mahnt ihn doch alles hienieden
oh Menschenkind bete auch du
oh Menschenkind, Menschenkind bete auch du
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Wie ist doch der Abend so traulich
wenn friedlich der Tag verschied
wie singen so herrlich erbaulic
die Vögel ihr Abendlie
die Vögel, die Vögel ihr Abendlied

